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SIMON SCHUSTER AUDIO, United States, 2010. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. abridged edition.
147 x 132 mm. Language: English . Brand New. When a night-time call to 911 from a secluded
Wisconsin vacation house is cut short, offduty deputy Brynn McKenzie leaves her husband and son
at the dinner table and drives up to Lake Mondac to investigate. Was it a misdial or an aborted crime
report? Brynn stumbles onto a scene of true horror and narrowly escapes from two professional
criminals. She and a terrified visitor to the weekend house, Michelle, flee into the woods in a race for
their lives. As different as night and day, and stripped of modern-day resources, Brynn, a tough
deputy with a difficult past, and Michelle, a pampered city girl, must overcome their natural
reluctance to trust each other and learn to use their wits and courage to survive the relentless
pursuit. The deputy s disappearance spurs both her troubled son and her new husband into action,
while the incident sets in motion Brynn s loyal fellow deputies and elements from Milwaukee s
underside. These various forces race along inexorably toward the novel s gritty and stunning
conclusion. The Bodies Left Behind is an...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is not difficult in go through better to comprehend. I could comprehended everything using this created e publication. Its been designed in
an exceptionally easy way in fact it is merely soon a er i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, modify the way i really
believe.
-- Taylor Gleason-- Taylor Gleason

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading but very fun to learn. It really is writter in simple terms rather than di icult to
understand. Its been printed in an extremely simple way and it is merely right a er i finished reading through this pdf by which basically changed me, alter
the way in my opinion.
-- Scotty Paucek-- Scotty Paucek
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